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In talking to a friend the other day,
1 found that she, was doing allber

;. laying at one shop. And that one of
the moist .expensive ia . the . neighbor
hood. As she had been telling me of
her financial straJU, I ad ; no hesit-
ancy In inquiring: v '..'v :"'

"Dq you buy much there? Isn't he
rather ateep in his prices :

m "Well, possibly, a few cents --more
; lcre and there, but then I .can Always )
z .count on things being good the aid;

"and anyway, I hate no time with my
outside work to attend to any of those
details,- -, i : '

' -

As I sat y turning her: too familiar
. problem over in my thoughts, I found

a rtrlklng contrast In a conversation
I bad a few days previously with a
weman whose husband's earnings

presented little more than the-In- -

' feme of the struggling' familyi! ':;

.'' Rhe had two babies and .a quaint
little home In which there seemed to
be plenty of everything ; She knows
the local market as a merchant knows
his marts. ' '; "..'
' "Butter Is very dear At 'Brown's"

the told me.but eggvare, two cents
less than at any other shep. At A'?' tiarkct ' you . can get Jovely . lamb
liopsr but you pay a little more for

KifAk than' at the'market" ; v ? i 'r
And so It went, Everything that i

housewife could jKJsribly nse was tick
; 1 icd and pigeon-hole- d as. to. price. She

Jliink the telephone a great help and
Hies itr constantly, but she-- Tdoes-occ- a-

tonally make a round or the stores o
find out In which lines,' they -- exce
Mo5t Important of all, ,ebe .pays cash
foi everything that gees upon her

- table. .. :.f ' - ;'.'r."
The point ' of all this I that th?

'
"con server" savesfa much as the
fiber wife iraakeE, and her .home is fa;

Another lesson In delightful home--

making Is fpund :in the; abiding ,'nlace
,nf a young ccuple Jn tbe n ewer West
rhlladclphia.districL I'd like to allow
the world .to.r;cr,nL fiLAJiC'iroom I was
Permitted 4o see, ,

-
, .", C'Va .?.

' : Tbe wal's Rre covered with tiny l?-tre- d.

neutral tcned rappr of the kind
.'in t1 for ceilings; the , woodwork is

white and the fleer CarTt red., a .

.Qn he floor are two russ. One 1 a
rna'll rag rug in blue r.nd rose of the

type that can be picked tin in any
for .about 2; the other

r.n crocheted ', rng, for
. which she Dald 60 cents to seamstress,
who made It from "scraps." ' ,

";. The Xurnlture Is of rich. , warm gray
: with crystal nobs on chiffonier a and
drching table, plain white .curtains
hang .against the pane?. And there are
cV'dU draperies reaching Just to (he

.
I1I inside.- -

. ; . .'7
An Ideal ' room, though! the owner

la ughingly V tcld ine it 'as the"lefu
over room." It was a .? ''secondtory
front" which had been roughly; used
jO'l-l- n ally there fras red wall "paner
tannine frt 'th border ftf roses 'and a

'havy figured celling. -- V--' :: f i"
The woodwork was imitation of gel-,- '.

den oak, and the furniture on hsad
rvallable consisted of a red chair lef!
ever from . the living " room, A whltw

, led. a golden chiCfonler and a white
''Vflresalng table.:- -' '",)".'
? ; . "We dld have to buy paint, plent7

. cf it." he aald.' "and that's about all.
We had lot of fun .putting It on,; and
we-- did every bit ,of It ourselves, apd!

, you would be furnriced to see v how
Vimuch bigger the room looked when we

were through7 Tho gray palnv on the
furniture was particularly fariaatlng
and I got my glass jxobs at the 5-a-nd

lt-ce- nt store."- - :' .'-i:- :

A little point that Attracted my at
.

- tentlon wan the manner In which, the
narrow looking glaw trom the.tcp'of

:'tl.e chiffonier: had been utilized. Taken
' from its brackets, It "was hung perpen
dlctilar against the wall . over ' tht

viOn .either side of it were two glas
. candlesticks, which ftlso came from thr

store. This comblnatk.p
Ht of fnrnlshing. easily took the place
oi an old-fashion- high-bo- y.

'; - a o m

BRITISH ARISTOrRArV
; BRAMSHES THK 1A0

I By Latett Mail
LOXDOXv The tango is now doomed

to iuick obivion In --English society.
Following the Queen's-lead- , meet of
the. leading hostesses, including the
Duchess of Norfolk the Ladies Coven-
try, Barrett Di Ramsay.
Byron Templetown," Wilkinson. - Iason
and : Stuart hAve publicly nd 3troniy
condemned and dance.

TIM-LET- S SAMED AFTEIl
. rnEsiDExrs pai'(;jiters

' iBr ltest Mali!
WI LMINGTOX. Del. Mrs. Charles

Mason who came here from England
seven months ago has given birth to
triplets, All girls. They were named
Jessie,, Margaret and Eleanor, after
President WilsonV three daughters.
Mrs. Mason is ; 50 years oM and her
husband Is 55. .- .... e si

And the! silence of awbman Is gold-
en because of its scarlty.

living up to our Ideals isn't respon-
sible for. the high' cost of living. : -

SASHES ARE

t t IT A

Ik X ' HIT .

- TANGO EFFECT

JECONCIUI yourself to the iact that j
. i - yu inuBi jiave a, sashj. in your
.wardrobe. .It may or .may not be fas- -

,tenedNto a gown, but It must be Xhere:
Also you yaust know some of 4h;va.ri
ous ways ot arranging if attractively.

Would you have 41 aioidoflTjitjnj
Wind it about the wiucVtying 'W- - trver
one hip in a knot, with short enas
hanging At one side, i i?:?';' A

The nautch sash,' boweve, !' at road
Affair that encircles thr walsf tying In
front And th prelate sash ts a etcalgbt
and flat distribution of material with
erne .end passlng over the other like-- a

REGIPESIT-RIE-
D

Norwegian
i'.?' LEJlONtPUDDixO. : v V'

,Ten .lightly beaten yolks of eggs,
half-poun- d sugar, rind and, juice f ;

three lemons all must be well beaten
together two ounces of gelatine In
one-na- ir cup, 01 not r water aaa me,
stiffly beaten egg whites" to the above a
and pot In a pudding mould on the ice
to garden.': Eat with a cream 6auce.;

: t 1
; NORWEGIAN FISH CAKES. ' V

Take one. large pakapaka. - Cut all
the flesh from the, skin and bones and
slightly salt; .then put the fish through
a circular-foo- d chopper do this --four
or five times; then season .with salt
pepper and ground ginger; then pout d
with a wooden potato masher for half 1

an hour, stir in a quart of rich milk
very sioviy, oeaung an tne time; aaa a
one tablespoon of sifted flour and f a
pint of cream; add af beaten egg wkh
a good sized lump of butter. Stir un
til It la. of : the consistency of very
thick -- batterw. Heat, an iron fry pan
and drop a spoonful at 'a time in the
pan. ; Pat into' shape, fry a golden
brown on both sides. Use care not to 1
scorch as they are very delicate.

' Sauce Put one tablespoonful of but- - J

n

INDISPENSABLE g

-

" jr-fit-- .

!; :"V.:y::':

OFUCK SATIN.

stock; y.Th Japaneet? rash has S bul- -

terflybow h!zh iu In Ou? tack '
At tteh .of.t he a tici:it' of fh tango

sasb llei m ih; tyirn?f 4 f t. ridiculous-
ly easy to TOaker ,"'Ta.kf.. a ;fcia ii(rip a.
yard and tbrfc-(iuartf- ra in tngth arid
el inches wld;-- i hetrf ti 00' both eidW
TM eeJ vas serve's ; Ontsh fot the
ends. Iff tjUAh'tviis'sCi,
rnnkh atfa tr w tRack" a t in ? T7v boi lee
Is of fceer uet rover aIK cjypi &t, ftaii .

em broidery; : wi fl ouncr ' 4 ra pery j
falls fromvtb -- bust : to, Wlow th. belt
Una,' and. by'.t-tb- e .way; wai t k tl rK r:'
Almost As unfafrinna&e ar "

Oath
are entirely. Covered irum lew ihese

ND;FOUND;VEI

.recipes recommended by Mrs. Otto

siaWiiWOMENiOEiHWO
tter sauce JUYas hot Put on

as the the ice
up: stir gradually pint 1?'; I

milk, pint of fish stock made I
from head and bones of fish, pepper;!
salt, and ground ginger to taste. If

dark sauce .ts preferred let the
ier snguuy , ourn. oeiore aaaing iiour.

t IEAT BALLS S) ;
Twenty-fiv-e cents "worths of round

steak, put through a fine food machine
at least six times; pepper and salt to
taste.. Add one 'tablespoon of. sifted
flour; put "all ' in ; chopping. IjowI and
pouna iwitn

rich milk bark for
cream until, it Js the consistency of -
VOT-- tr hartoi Ilrnn o nnnnrnl of I

time on a hot fry pan. . well
both sides. Put a cup of stock or J

water in the' pan and' cover tight
ly. Let it simmer for five 10 mln
utes.

WAFFLES.
1 pound of .butter. 1 pound of flour,
quart mUk, 6 egK yolks, table-

spoons of sugar. Beat the butter and
sugar until add beaten
egg the flour and milk. Stir
vigorously And bake in hot waffle
tins. Enough for 24 waffles.

MARCH SNOW. J

1 quart of sweet cream, with
12 oz. of sugar, rind and juice 2

I lemonsi ZVt, ounces cf gelatine it

Behold, the forehead shows again in
the fashionable coiffure! It been
hidden long that it now seems odd
to see eyes looking out a clear
expanse of brow instead of a fluffy
mass of hair. But this a sight that
greets one in.the new coiffure.

The cars arc still hidden, although
they seem to be emerging slowly from
their hairy covering, say the coiffures.

Perhaps the matter .covering the
ears more eastly

to say. more easily gracefully
accomplished for an easy enough
matter simply to pull the hair over
the ears when the hair off the
forehead than the hair over
the forehead. For the one line that
we have been warned against, since
it became the fashion to cover "the
ears, the drooping, curving line
from the of the forehead down
over ears. This line e not grace-
ful, becoming, to faces.

With hair pulled back from

.r-

TAFFETAS 'lli);

rrewent indications point to taffeta
as favored fabric of the spring
season, for its vogue is already well
under wayT The new taffeta a soft.
supple fabric, very different from
taffeta of a generatioa ago, whith the
manufacturer boasted could stand
alone; and .the .plain (t variety has A-

lmost been lost sight in the Array
of stripes, checks; plaids and figured
patterns. . Of stripes the
striped taffetas are the novelty, and
are considered newer And more In-

teresting than the Scotch plaids.
Another 1 new taffeta or, rather, a

revival of an old pattern, is the taffeta
with a small moire design which
gives au effect simitar to broadtail
fur. .The imitations of ..this. far In
cloth have proved '' so satisfactory
that thp manufacturers 'of taffetas

not slow 1n bringing forward the--

old designs 'which '.gave that effect.
The tdemand formoWitAffeta ' will
bring in Its train all the faille, taffetad
which , our 1 loved.

-- 'The very qualntnes? of sprigged
and flowered taffetas Will make them
appealing, for:: the repro-
ductions of the 1830. Already
collars of these flowered taffetas are J

fcefng shown on the spring jackets,
and 4he woman who Always antA

Something tO matOhWHl b,able tO
find bags made ,tromh6,8ame m.ate-

j

riai. , --v,
; v '

Thus far ihe; checked taJTetas; like
the checked : woolens, Are t being de
manded in rather, than . in the
black and white.cGreen and ovhite Is,
a delightful, spring but silk fabric with a background. i .ith broad band, Japanese fash-it- "

not than, yellow Little of velvet one Ion, crosses at bust runs
and black. green And on ton of the other a down to the waist Such

water.
flour melted butter take" harden,

one-hal- f; .
"

one-hal- f

.has the fname:

or tne new x matched 'the

in nan and sift joiuchteacuDbf in moid
to

in of

but-- :

NORWEGIAN

a potato masner,-ponn- a an(1 x cup gour cream. Let it
stir in .a quart of aBdLpnfiv nn th of stove 20

on
hot

or

NORWEGIAN

of 2

the
yolks,,

beaten
oC

has
so

under

is

of
is accomplished
is

it is

is
when is

is
middle

the
and is few

the the

the

is
the

of

the Roman

.grandmothers
the

particularly

colors,

combination;

material matter'

.cottons.

simmer

Brown

creamy;

frocks.

again, Pearl and .GreenI The checked
goods are - Invariably, jcombined .with'
the plain material;; lb! costumes, "one
forms the . skirt .and. . other the
tunic blouse!. ;.: ': :";;':

s Thoukh- - one naturally thinks1 of 'vel
vet as a winter material, it . is expect 4

ed to be', worn quite as extensively
tbia
clain :and the lancy velvets share the
iiiteresirFtjr :sptffiifeltertvniT''be
combined very, often .with tulle or net
v A spring version1 of velvet' is sure
to' create as-mttc- interest on this

ot the Atlantic as duvetyn1 has
during the ! winter. The new fabric
is known, as golflne, looks a
corduroy; irnly.; pn' .a very thin back- -

SUGCESSFUL BY

Oss

NORWEGIAN COFFEE BREAD,
2 pounds of flour, pound butter.

Vi pound ugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk.
IV enps yeast, cup raisings, cup
blanched almonds, cup lemon peel
This is made the same as a bread
sponge. , ;

NORWEGIAN RABBIT.
Wash, disjoint and dry a rabbit

; with salt and bepper. roll in
flour and fry- - a deep, brown. When
it is &ll'fr1ed add U cud of rich stock

minutes.

OMELETTE.
6 yolks of eggs lightly beaten with

4 oz, of white sugar, of sweet
cream and stiffly beaten whites of
eggs. "Put in a buttered pan and bake
from to 15 minutes.

NORWEGIAN MUTTON AND CAB
BAGE.

25 cents worth of shoulder chops. 1
good-size- d cabbage. Cut the chops
in pieces and put in pot with
2 cups of .water. Let it come to a boil
and skim. Cut the cabbage not too
fine acJ add to meat Let it cook or
smTner clowly on the back of the
range until cooked; season with salt
and 1 teaspoon of whole pepper.
Thicken the gravy with sifted flour.

forehead it becomes impossible to
draw the down in a long curve
from the middle of the forehead to
the ear. long line must be brok-
en. In fact the curving line of
that covers the ear now begins on
the temples.

To arrange r,n hair in this
manner, draw jt all gently back from
the face, but draw it back more
tightly from the than from
the sides of the head. Do not pull it
tight back --from the forehead, but do
not puff it. Loosen it over the ears.
It can be parted slightly "over one
temple if the parting makes it fluffier
an4 more graceful.

For the French twist that goes
this coiffure the hair is drawn, back
to the nape of the neck And- - there
rolled into a tight twist reaching from
the nape of the neck to the crowd of
the head. On ton of the head the

COIFFURE REVEALS FOREHEAD

V
4 (-

f-

V
1 !

!

' v

. 4

V
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MC? j

ground. comes both in in
.enttotui and In tWnbtn anA fannv r. f

fects. The 'diagonal golflne is partic- - f

ularly good, and quite as dressy-a- s -

tne goinne witn printed or embroid--r

But golflne Is really not as beauti--
ful V in appearance as '"cascaddo" a

effect-- and, thus justify x the name of ,
the material, ,'which has beanUful .

col--
orings.;v..' , : ,.' ,"v- -

"Rarat" is really a and wool
COlfine. and 'nacryn'' is' a WOOl nlush .

in- - the diagonal design. The beaded
effect produced by the threads of the

TOILET BAG ON - -
; TIDI; C '

: 7 ; I V: 'fUntOOlniU I ApLC
; ". :. "'V-'.V- v:'o

V A toilet, bag which can be spread;
I out on.the dres'ser. is such a' help-I- n

in

wool ' a
is ; more, popular j rows are posed ; that the. and

or or, to give cascade v a waist is

will
'

t brought in v. No

i nowerea 5 1

and

inj

that

were

lue,

itbe.
and

side

and like

1

Rub

cups

12

a stew

hair

The
hair

nw

forehead

with

: hair

silk and

silk

"

seeping we oressmg tan eneat anatue color of the skirt Is brought up
clean that every girKshould have one. 0Yer tbe Shoulders and arms .with a

.TTieset toilet bags can be made PtbJte net lining, und sometimes, In
linen, pique orretonne. ifT-at-J these of dark velvet evening gowns,square and. on the Inside rings
are sewed In a circle. Through these
rings, ribbon " draw-string- s are. run,
and when 'the bag is drawn. up, the
corners hang overe'sides. f lf made
of plque, the edge is scalloped, with
attractive bits of embroidery in each
cornerr which hang oyer'"l tne. K bag
when drawn up.' When linen ;is the
material chosen;, the edge can neither
be hemstitched or ; scalloped; with
decoratedV corners, but if cretonne is
used, then It should be lined with; a
plain' color, a fancy braid 6f . some
sort finishing "the edge. ,

The bag is spread out fiat on the
dresser, and' after the combs, hair-
pins, etc.; are placed on it, it Is drawn
np and hung by the side of the' dress-
er; The bone rings 'which take the
place of a casing, make it very easy

T)0 you love babies?
Of course! Everybody does. , 60

you will be Interested In what comes
next.

During the past six months Ameri-
can women,' leaders in progressive
movements - for bettering: humanity,
have brought to the attention of .'their
homemakin? atoters a new. popular sci-
ence of great value in the family circle.

For lack of & more technical term we
who are Interested in the work have
coined a word. We call this science
"babyolog-y-. :It means that branch of
scientific study of man which .deals
simply, clearly, directly And compre-
hensively with the baby as the founda-
tion on which are built national health,
strength, energy, intelligence And mo-
rality. It involves the considerAtlort of

.every phase of baby's life, physical,
mental and moral, from its food, to its
play, from Its 'Cleanliness of body, to the
sort of love lavished ,

upon lit A more
'fascinating . science ' for women has
;never been evolved. 1 ;

"Why.exclAinis a mother, "we have
.always studied babies! ..":

As ah individual, interested mother,
i.

loose Duff of some sorf4. and this 1.J,
secured with combs ; or pins, or- - jew-- an
eled band.; The whole effect Is" one
of neatness. . There is to straggling
hair on the neck, and even about the,

is puffed into a Psyche knot or a.ears the hair' must be neat , ' ;

SEPARATE WAIST IS REVIVED
I 11 mmmmmm

;

'

.
,

;

:

'

m,

,

Revival of the separate waist ts a
style welcomed by economical women.
Uci.ll this season- - the one-col- or schcmX
or, one piece dress was favored to the
(xciucion of . tho different colored
waist. And women, looked so well dres-
sed in that stylo that it took some
time for thorn to tire of, tt but, how-- j
ever much tho ontvplecc dresses were
admired, all. must acknowledge ''that
no one garment can be practical, eebn-omica- l,

or convenient as the separ-
ate waist of a different color from the
skirt ...

: V,:..v:::,v:.v. ;:
, A skirt wjll usually "outwear v two
nblsta, And for tho business woman
who would always look neat and trim
thero Is ncthing so serviceable as.fthe
taiiored waistl Fdr those to whom the

tailored waisti is not , becoming, and
there are many whoso, spocial style
secni to demand softer llnc3, there is
the lingerie waists, byt this has been
no misused that many, firms will not
permit their employees to wear it The
low neck And elbow r sleeves of very
transparent WAlsts are charming for
dressy wear,' but aro not looked upon
ty employers A3 being suitable for
business Ati't-ii''.t-.Crep-

and fine, sheer rcll e . are
among the leading fabrics In' many of
the new models. The necks arc usu--

1.u .1.1 --V II...
the ihigh neck styles then have been
shown, the .last ccason or so,; - Buyers

" " -
REl10FMPL

The surplice blouse Is very much la
favor, made with kimono sleeves, that
reach to the wrist and the neck finlsh- -

made of soft Oriental' fabric inwhlte,
cream and light, shades of tan.; They
co not have ;coIlars that cover; the
neck, and the Jaoanese band is mere- -

lv Rnftenftrt with i narrow frill of lacei 1

or a ; turnover hemstitched band - ot
white chiffon

how. elaborate, the; gown,
preierreo. u one tuai,

.AJ4rf!43..JfasWoaisi
probably -- brought About by the fact
that ' the .ornate "girdles leave, little
more than a yoke and a pair of. sleeves
to be supplied hy other tabrlcs. There- -

fore.; it la nreferable to use 'White In--

:fiteal if rtarlr nlnr. nltbnneh in evpn--
jjjg gowns .the reverse is true.. Tulle.

there Is a broad panel of the velvet
brought up the middle of the back , to
the shoulders, leaving only the sleeves
and a part of the front to be made in
transparent material." ; ;v'4' ..; ;';: ;

This fashion is particularly good for
the sale of separate, blouses of white
tulle; of .lace ;and;of . the thinnest
Prench batiste, hand embroidered and
linedjwlth pink, chiffon,' These last;
garments are not very. Veil 'knqwnv
but they are distinguished and worn
by many women who have skirts with ;

elaborate girdles , that reach well up :

on the, figure. tr--
- ;

y. ,.' . ,
to' manipulate, and it is not only ait
Aid In keeping the dresser spick. and
span, .but serves as. a receptacle for
the hair dressing necessities. :;;.v :

'

ARTICLE NO. 1

perhaps you .have.' Lady Mother. The
United States as a nation has notJust
think! In on state, where they have
a perfect system for registering high
grade hogs And where the stats legis-
lature Appropriates thousands . every
year to stamp out hog cholera, they do
not register the birth of babies At All,

and the legislature does not appropri-
ate a dollar to stamp out tuberculosis,
which threatens the lives of its babies.

After ushering: the child into the
world and pronouncing it sound the
Average physician has turned the baby
over to the ; parents, and under their
care . it remains until ;.1t - develops
some acute malady, when J the doctor
reappears on the scene. The cure of
the malady.; .not : its prevention, has
long been the office of the family phy-- 1

sieian. .. r' Ji
The world has Also proceeded on the

theory tbAt with the birth of the baby
was born in the mother some, heaven
sent " knowledge of how to raise the
baby. v To be sure, she was taught1 to
read And write And cook and sew. but
there was no need to teach her how; to
raise her baby. By; some mysterious

Of course the . high Phycbe knot is
Impossibllity'under a low-crowne- d '

hat ' The knot: wouH bulge the crown
out ' of shape and: the crown would
flatten ; the Knot or puif. - Hence the
new coiffure Is infinitely; more suited;

Illevo that women have becomo so
Acccstoracd to the comfort tad grace.
ful lines of the low neck, except pcr--t
taps for the cotd weftther, that it is
doubtful whether the attempt -- to ro
vive the standing collars will bo sue- -

'

cessful. - ? I
'

. v
For trimmings for the new waists

there Is considerable favor shown ths
Eton Jacket effects. In tho: lingerie,
styles these are tlmaltated by. rows cX

narrow lece Insertion. '
'S Sleeves of the new lingerie waists
ere both long and three quarter length.
Ths drooping shoulder Is. still a domta' '

ant feature which Is' exploited Almost
to the exclaslen of other lines. Mwh
istprovement is seen'la the. fit of the
new models by tho introduction of a '

fitted under arm piece which climlrK
atea much, of the superfluous .fulncsu
In tne body of the waist around the
arms.' y - Jr--

One feature of V the sepcrate --
; waist

which Is particularly pcpular Is", th. .
--

introduction of the chiffon wall over v

whits or fancy, cllk to be worn with a
high waist lino skirt Instead of the
black waist with a black skirt, as ha
been the style.' the present vogue cf
wearing a waist of black chiffon over
white chiffon,:- - messaline, or all-ove-r

lace is a pretty costume for . a serai-dres- s

affair. A waist of black chiffiu
which t ha3 been much admired waj
made, over, white messaline, with the
d-c- shculder effect v .-

-'

ICEGLOUSE ?

There Is. also a wash blouse worn
with many 4cf. the ordinary coat sul!s
which is made of satin fgurcd crcpo
dechlno- - The lines aro unusually full
and the collar is a mlnlatore cane. Tho
neck is , In front" and out-

lined with", a double frilling of white
net 'S '. :. a

The majority of one-piec- e frocks,
stranje to say, employ tlipi material all
the way im to the soouiaor, cve
though ? it ' may not bo comfortable to
the wearer In .a warm room. T.:-

blouse is cut ; very ' loose ar. 1 h .1 " i

away' from- the 'figure, . and tho r. k
is. expoaecLj so, one Jt r-cr

than in the one-n'ec- e frcck3 cf c;.v.cr
days 'hen a boned. lining was r.':ccs-B&r- y.

. K '
j ;

; The simple one-piec- e gown ,1s prob"
ably. the. best way of solving Vhnt to
wear in the house. The wctnan who
uses the skirt to a coat and f n!s that
it Is worn out Irr ..half the' time her
coat is, has only her short sisbtednessV
to blame. - A . skirt gets more wear
than a jackejt at the "bfrt. and when
one sits about tbe house' In it during
the day.it quickly loses its smartness.

'If a woman feels that It is necessary .

to wear wash blouses with a separate
dark skirt in the. house,' then let her
get a skirt that has no relation to a
jacket; ' - - , , s v

.

'' A one-piec-e frock of thin blue serge
a loose surplice blouse and a

long turnover of fine ..white rncslin Is
one of the best possessions a woman
can have In her wardrobe. ' ' ;
, ' : . . ..... ... ; '.. ;

People with --r a vivid ImaglnaUon
work the hardestso, they say.
' . When a . married woman loses her
temper her husband. is apt to catch It
;Of course you are lucky. Just think,

of the many times lightning failed to
strike you. . j-- w .

process Cod supplied that knowledgn
That Jbe did not is shown by th fact ,

that 25 per cent of the deaths in oui .

country Are of children under, one yea
Of '

Age.--"'"- ; j '
i'-- , -

' 'r ': f

Anotbe mistaken belief Aboutbabies
has been that they are'.bora dellcate .

or "strong And as . they are. born s --

must they! livethat; is if. they Jiveai "

Alii.'!; The delicate baby has been re ;

garded as a dispensation of Providence!
to be Accepted with patience and resig- - .

nation. Mother trotted and dosed If ; .

by - dAy,.AAd father ; walked the ' floot'
with it : by night" and the - neighbors .

pitied them both--: The' idea that tbe
poor little tot was' born with the r5hf
to Acquire strength and health was not
preached. ' .The thought of caHlnr la --

science , totransform the .delicatft bnbj :

tnto strong one ls comparatlve'y new; T

It is part of this wonserf ut this optir '
rrfutfc new science of babyology. ; Ann .

Steese ItlchirdSoto has written for tfr4 ,

Woman's, ; IIomi : Companion
talks' on babyoloic, one of which .wi'.i f
be' printed :.weeily-..iA-tbI- s ra per,".' Th ;
next artlcle will oV;a.Vith the problem
of feeding the baby. ; . : A

to .evening tba.7 to day wf.r.
In tho; dayllnif. c rcclal'y-1- ; :Iur a

hat - the hair muit - itili t .
flatly, either Wour. I about t' I: letkr.ctii r.- .t t: . ' c:'
sids of tl.-- -


